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The summery weather still continues.
Rice straw is selling readily for
stock feed here at present. Horses
seem to liPe it.
Your attention is called to the ad.,
of the Aurora restaurant elsewhere
in The Herald. Go there for a
good meal.
Threshing madhines are still
operating m the rice fields and will
continue for several weeks. There
is still some rice not yet ready to
cut.
The steamer was still at Brazos
g
Santiago this afternoon early,
unable to cross the bar. The
schooner Brazos is also still weathe- rbo n
The county commissioners' court
will met Monday to canvass the
election returns, and when completed The Herald will publish the
official figures.
DIED, yesterday morning at one
o'clock, Miss Presciliana Flores.,
aged 38 years. Deceased was a well,
known sewing woman. She leaves
two sisters. '1 he funeral took plece-thimorning.
News has been received by relatives here of the birth of a son to
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San Antonio on the 6th. instant..
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Sudden Oeath.
This afternoon shortly before
three o'clock, Horatio Vela, .a well
known Mexican who was employed
at the Daly beer saloon on Elizabeth
street, was taken suddenly ill with
a severe pain in the region of the
heart, and died within fifteen min-- u
tes. Dr. Lay ton jwas sum m unfed,
but was unable to reyiye him. The
deceased was aged about 45 years,
and leaves a wife and children. He
formerl- - lived in Matamoros, but
moved to Brownsville with his family a few months ago.

LONDON'S LUNATICS.
The number of lunatics in London is now 22,000. Labouchere
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LIST OF LETTERS.
The uncalled for letters remain- half, a million mad people to be
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ing in the post office of Brownsville, cared for before the close or the
One of the representative men of for the week sencfing November 8, present century.
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Alcohol and Whiskey
Alcohol of superior quality at 30
cents a litre, or $1.03 a gallon.
Whiskey at 40 cents a litre
$1.50 a gallon.
Distilled at the San Vicente plan

Swell Styles $8.50:
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Do you know Our

Walk Over Shoe?

tation.
For sale at the Northwest corneof 4th. and Morelos streets, one

Mrs.H. Bollack.

block east of custom house in
MATAMOROS, MEXICO.

furnitiTre at
H. GrtinewalcVs Store r
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OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
A F tj

ll Line

ofEtjknittjke

Bed room sets, high post beds, French beds,!
wardrobes, chiffoniers, bureaus, wash stand, kitchen safes,'
round tables, center tables, cane seat chairs and rockers,
children's high chairs, rockers and cradles.
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jflF"EVERY ARTICLE

SOLD CHEAPER TIIAX GAX

other store IK the city.
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BE, BOUGHT IX ANY

For furniture bargains call on

H. GRUNEWALD, Opposite Market.
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